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World famous photographer Rankin 
to visit St Ann’s Allotments, 
Nottingham on 16 May 

Rankin, one of the most influential photographers of the 21st century, will be at St Ann’s Allotments on                                      
Friday 16 May, to photograph allotment holders and volunteers. 

His portraits will then go on display to the public between 6pm-8pm that evening as part of the national Museums 
at Night festival - an annual UK-wide festival encouraging people to visit museums, galleries and heritage sites by 
throwing their doors open after hours and putting on special evening events. 

St Ann’s Allotments is the oldest and largest area of Victorian detached town gardens in the UK and a Grade II* 
listed heritage site, so it’s a real hidden gem in Nottingham’s heritage crown and definitely a heritage venue with                        
a difference. 

As a ‘living museum’ it spans 700 years of Nottingham history, as well as 670 individual allotment gardens and 
community projects, enjoyed by local people. For example, the site is home to rare Victorian treasures such as 
original summerhouses and glasshouses, rare plants including 140 species of apple tree and 40 types of pear and 
a diverse array of wildlife.

Rankin is visiting the city after The Renewal Trust, the charity behind St Ann’s Allotments, and STAA, who manage 
the allotments day to day, won a Museums at Night competition called Connect10 back in January, giving arts 
and heritage venues up and down the country the chance to win a visit from one of ten top contemporary artists, 
including Rankin. 

The Renewal Trust and STAA jumped at the chance to ‘win’ Rankin and successfully beat of fierce competition from 
thousands of venues to go through to the final four vying for the opportunity to win the photographer, along with 
Bath, Brighton and Kent. 

The decision was then put to a public vote and thanks to local people getting behind the ‘Rankin4Notts’ campaign, 
Nottingham won by a clear margin with over 40% of the vote. 
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The ‘Rankin4Notts’ campaign was also supported by other local organisations including Nottingham City Council, 
Nottingham Community and Voluntary Service and Nottingham Trent University. 

Rankin has photographed some of the world’s most famous people including the Queen, Kate Moss and                           
David Bowie. He’s also the photographer behind well-known campaigns confronting preconceptions. For example, 
his photos for Nike were part of a global campaign to raise awareness of HIV and Aids, whilst his most recent 
exhibition portrayed people with life limiting illnesses. 

Many people will be familiar with Rankin’s work without even realising it, as he took the photographs for Dove’s      
‘Real Women’ advertising campaign, securing his reputation as a genuinely passionate portrait photographer. 

Rankin will be photographing allotment holders and volunteers throughout the day on 16 May, showcasing and 
celebrating both the allotment site itself and the diversity of people who make St Ann’s Allotments what it is today. 

Some portraits will be taken on allotment sites, whilst others will be taken in a specially erected marquee at the site, 
to enable Rankin to take as many portraits as possible. Allotment holders will also be asked to bring an object from 
their allotment that’s precious to them.  

Rankin is known for involving his subjects in how their photographs are retouched, printed and displayed                                
so allotment holders and volunteers will have a unique chance to work with the man himself, whilst helping to 
create the evening exhibition. 

The final photographs will be displayed in the marquee from 6pm to 8pm as part of the national Museums at Night 
festival, with the exhibition being open to the public, as well as allotment holders and volunteers. Ticket holders will 
also be able to take a guided tour of St Ann’s Allotments heritage garden, which features a 19th century detached 
town garden and a World War II ‘Dig for Victory’ allotment as well as a rare Victorian glasshouse and summerhouse. 

The day will also include a Q&A session with Rankin for the city’s professional and amateur photographers.                
(Entry by invitation only). 

The event is being organised by The Renewal Trust and STAA. 

Tickets for the event have already sold out but The Renewal Trust is working hard to make sure the portraits will be 
available for the public to view after the event, at a venue in the city. Watch this space! 
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Suzannah Bedford, Creative Director at The Renewal Trust said:

“This is a fantastic opportunity to shine a light on the hidden beauty of St Ann’s Allotments and to gather portraits 
of some of the many wonderful people who garden there. We’re thrilled an artist of Rankin’s stature will be 
photographing and that we can extend an invitation to some members of the public to come and view the images 
taken during the day, as well as take in some of the site with a visit to the Heritage Garden. It feels like the whole of 
Nottingham has been behind us and has shown how we can all come together - voluntary and community groups, 
artists and artist-led organisations and residents across the board - to welcome Rankin to the city.” 

Mo Cooper, STAA Heritage Officer said: 

“Gardeners, volunteers and staff are really looking forward to welcoming Museums at Night and the Rankin team 
to the gardens. Our community and our history are worth celebrating and we welcome visitors - on the night and 
at our other events. For example, the allotments will also be open to the public on Saturday 10th May from 11am 
to 4pm for our annual Spring Blossom Day.”

Nick Stockman, Campaign Manager for Museums at Night said: 

“We are so looking forward to Rankin’s event at St Ann’s Allotments for Museums at Night 2014. The combination 
of one of the UK’s most respected contemporary photographers teaming up with the oldest allotments in the UK 
should provide a really unique event that illustrates so clearly that a museum or gallery can be wherever people 
gather to tell stories and communicate with each other.”

Councillor Dave Trimble, Portfolio Holder for Leisure & Culture at
Nottingham City Council said: 

“I’d like to congratulate The Renewal Trust and STAA and thank the people of Nottingham for helping to secure 
this amazing opportunity for St Ann’s Allotments. I’m really looking forward to seeing the results of Rankin’s work.”

The day is being filmed by BBC2 for a national arts programme about the Museums at Night festival, which is on 
from 15 to 17 May, to coincide with International Museums Day on 18 May. 

To find out more call Suzannah Bedford on 07909 941 827
or email suzannah@renewaltrust.org.uk 

For media enquiries call Stephanie Robertson on 0115 924 4304
or email Stephanie@13souls.com
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Notes to Editors:

1.   Museums at Night is the annual after-hours festival of arts, culture and heritage when hundreds of museums, 
galleries, libraries, archives and heritage sites open their doors for special evening events. It takes place over the 
weekend of Thursday 15 - Saturday 17 May 2014.

www.museumsatnight.org.uk

2.   Culture24 is a non-profit cultural publishing organisation supporting arts and heritage venues to reach audiences 
across digital platforms. We are the official cultural data provider to the BBC. We collect and share cultural data, 
publish websites, run the national Museums at Night campaign and lead action research projects.

www.WeAreCulture24.org.uk

3.   Arts Council England champions, develops and invests in artistic and cultural experiences that enrich people’s 
lives. We support a range of activities across the arts, museums and libraries - from theatre to digital art, reading           
to dance, music to literature, and crafts to collections. Great art and culture inspires us, brings us together and 
teaches us about ourselves and the world around us. In short, it makes life better. Between 2011 and 2015, we will 
invest £1.4 billion of public money from government and an estimated £1 billion from the National Lottery to help 
create these experiences for as many people as possible across the country.

www.artscouncil.org.uk


